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A direct estimation of the comparative rates for anti-
Markovnikov and Markovnikov hydration of propylene 
in DiSOi-DiO has been made from a study of the rate 
of disappearance of the tertiary isopropyl alcohol 
proton by n.m.r. The rate constant ratio /C^M/^M < 
4 X 10-4 for the reactions at 60° in ~55% DiSOi 
by weight; its central measure estimate is 4 X 10~6. 
Predictions of this ratio based upon hyperconjugative 
models and upon the linear free energy equation for 
olefin undergoing rate-determining protonation are both 
encompassed by the range of experimental values ob
tained. The experiment also yielded information on the 
rate of exchange of protons from the isopropyl alcohol 
methyl groups which could be interpreted in terms of the 
dehydration of this alcohol. The rate of dehydration, 
the ^-secondary isotope effect upon dehydration, i.e., 
the effect of D vs. H in the methyl groups, and the pri
mary isotope effect in the loss of D or Hfrom carbonium 
ion-like intermediates could all be extracted from the 
exchange kinetic data. These are all found to be con
sistent with an olefin-alcohol inter conversion mechanism 
having a reactive intermediate and/or a transition state 
with considerable carbonium ion character. 

Introduction 

In a recent publication2 theoretical considerations 
were made of the possible effects of hyperconjugation 
(HCJ) on the rates of reactions involving carbonium 
ion-like transition states. The acid-catalyzed hydra
tion reactions of olefins to produce alcohols were 
chosen as typical cases. It was argued that despite 
certain controversial details concerning the nature of 
pretransition state intermediates,3 the transition states 
are most probably hydrated alkyl carbonium ions. 
formed by a-complex protonation of the reactant ole
fins. Computation of the LCAO-MO electronic 
energy differences between the olefins and carbonium 
ions, coupled with the assumed proportionality of the 
latter to free energies of activation, produced a number 
of interesting results. 

Among these were theoretical affirmation of the 
Markovnikov and Saytzev-Wagner rules for polar 
additions to olefins, consistency of the Baker-Nathan 
order in terms of electron release by HCJ, and the ap
proximate additivity of C-H and C-C bond effects to 
the electronic energies and, hence, to the free energies 
of activation. All these results are of a qualitative or 
semiquantitative nature and were derived from models 

(1) Research performed under the auspices of the U. S. Atomic 
Energy Commission. 

(2) S. Ehrenson, J. Am. Chem. Soc, 86, 847 (1964). 
(3) Cf. R. H. Boyd, R. W. Taft, Jr., A. P. Wolf, and D. Christman, 

ibid., 82, 4729 (1960). 

which assume HCJ as the sole electronic effect exer
cised by the substituent alkyl groups. 

Results of a more quantitative nature were also 
obtained. Included principally among these were 
theoretical estimations of quantities corresponding to 
the Taft hu/hc hyperconjugation ratios4 and the pre
diction that anti-Markovnikov protonation of an 
unsymmetrical olefin would be less favorable energeti
cally than protonation of the corresponding olefin not 
bearing the asymmetry-causing alkyl group.5 Theo
retical values of 1.3 were obtained for hnjhc for the 
olefin hydration systems, identical with the theoretical 
values computed for aromatic molecule protonation 
reactions, i.e., for alkylbenzene-alkylbenzenium ion 
equilibria. In contrast, Taft and Lewis have found 
values of ~ 2 for a few olefin and olefin-like molecule 
reactions, vs. ~1 .3 for a large variety of reactions in
volving alkyl-substituted aromatics. At the same 
time, the relative rate predictions for anti-Markovnikov 
additions seem, intuitively, to be underestimated by 
the HCJ models. 

Both discrepancies, it was suggested, likely reside 
in the choice of inductive and resonance effects postu
lated to stabilize the carbonium ions relative to the re
actant states. In order to test directly the anti-
Markovnikov addition rate prediction, a scheme for 
actual measurement of this rate for propylene was 
devised. How much of an effect due to induction (I) 
must be added to the estimated HCJ to reproduce 
this rate was the question of paramount interest. 
By the same token, this rate could then, hopefully, 
be used to test the linear free energy equation separa
tion of I and HCJ effects, and thereby indirectly to 
reexamine whether the hH/hc values derived by theo
retical and empirical means are truly at variance with 
each other. 

The experimental scheme by which the rate of anti-
Markovnikov addition to propylene was examined 
allowed, as a bonus, estimations of various rates and 
deuterium isotope effects for steps in the more rapidly 
occurring alcohol dehydration and normal (Markov
nikov) addition to olefin sequences. Presentation of 
these results and some discussion of their significance 
will also be included. 

Reaction Processes and Kinetics 

Isopropyl alcohol dissolved in an aqueous acid me
dium undergoes slow dehydration to form propylene, 
which upon normal proton addition rehydrates to 
isopropyl alcohol. While most of the olefin is re-

(4) R. W. Taft, Jr., and I. C. Lewis, Tetrahedron, 5, 210 (1959). 
HMI 2 O 

(5) Viz., the reaction, CH3CH=CH2 »- CH3CH2CH2OH is 
predicted to be 2 to 5 kcal./mole less favorable (in AF*) than the reac
tion CH2=CH2 >• CH3CH2OH under the same conditions. 
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turned to alcohol by this path, some small fraction 
undergoes abnormal (anti-Markovnikov) protonation 
to yield «-propyl alcohol. 

If a deuteronic rather than a protonic medium is 
employed, e.g., a D2SO4-D2O mixture, three types of 
D-H exchange occur, two of which are useful in follow
ing the alcohol-olefin interconversions. First, most 
rapid, and not pertinent to the interconversions is 

CH3CHCH3 + DX ^ = i CH3CHCH3 + HX (I) 

OH OD 

Here, X represents all medium species bearing avail
able deuterium. 

The isopropyl alcohol methyl hydrogens will also 
exchange but much more slowly 

Represented in reaction II are the first isopropyl 
alcohol dehydration and subsequent propylene re
hydration steps which, assuming an infinite available 
[D]Z[H] ratio, will eventually lead to complete ex
change of the methyl protons. Transition states are 
symbolized by T in breached arrows; the subscripts 
on T indicate the variously deuterated alcohols and ole
fins undergoing interconversion. The transition states 
representing deuteration, as opposed to protonation, 
of the olefin are further distinguished by a prime on 
T. The bracketed species are isopropylcarbonium 
ions, which are assumed, for convenience here and con
sistency with the theoretical models of ref. 3, to be re
active intermediates. 

Finally, and even more slowly, the tertiary hydrogen 
is expected to undergo exchange 

Here we have assumed that the anti-Markovnikov 
process is so slow that all methyl hydrogens have un
dergone prior exchange. This assumption will sub
sequently be shown to be justified. T ' represents a 
transition state for anti-Markovnikov deuteration of 
the olefin CD3CH=CD2 . (Not shown in this scheme 
is the abnormal deuteration of O7 to yield perdeuterio-
M-propyl alcohol. As will soon become apparent, 

this step, similar to the conversion of O6 to N, is ex
traneous to the reaction system a$ observed.) 

1. Kinetics for Anti-Markovnikov Addition. Reaction 
III may be simplified, in the essential absence of [H+] 
which precludes the abnormal addition to O7, to 

D T, ki, slow k .-i', fast 
A6 v — * - N > A7 (IH') 

k-\, fast 

The slow step with rate constant kx is a composite of 
a dehydration and the abnormal deuteration step; 
the former is reversible and rapid compared with the 
latter. Therefore, Zc1 is equal to /CAM, the rate constant 
for the latter addition, times the equilibrium constant, 
K, between the alcohol A6 and the olefin O6. As de
tailed in III, /CAM is really the rate constant for abnormal 

addition of D+ to O6 to form N directly, plus the 
product of the rate constant for 1,2-shift of D+ in I6 

to form N and the equilibrium constant between O6 and 
I6 (assuming that I6 really exists as an intermediate). 
The «-propyl-type carbonium ion, N, formed by this 
process then undergoes rehydration, presumably mainly 
by relatively rapid intramolecular proton or deuteron 
shift to the isopropyl ion isomers, I6 or I7, followed by 
fast addition of D2O.6 

Therefore 

- ^ ^ W - M N ] (1) 
at 

- d i^J = -/C1[A6] + (k_x + ZcV)[N] (2) 
at 

which, under the steady-state assumption for the re-

(6) V. Gold and R. S. Satchell, J. Chem. Soc, 1938 (1963), argue con
vincingly for this intramolecular (really intraionic) shift from rate studies 
on the conversion of n- to isopropyl alcohol. However, whether or not 
this is the primary mechanism for conversion does not affect the kinetics 
of interest here. It should be noted as well that the curved arrow from 
N to I7, representing this type of shift for hydrogen, is broken, indicating 
an intermediate rapid exchange of this hydrogen for deuterium once it 
is on the methyl group. 

CH3CHCH3 ; " CH3CHCH3 T~T*°~"[CH3CHCH3] ^-To 1 -CH 3 CH=CH 3 

OD 
A„ 

OD2 

A0
+ 

CH3CHCH2D- *- C H 3 C H C H 2 D - T A 1 ^ [CH3CHCH2D] •^•To.-lcH^CHCHD^ 
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/, 
CD3CHDCD2OD ~ " CD3CHDCD2OD2^TNiTt [CD3CDHCD2
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active intermediate, N, recalling that kj. = &AM^ and 
upon combination, yields 

In ([A,]o/[A,]) = (k^kKk^'Kk.i + Zc1'))/ (3) 

If we now designate the ratio /c-i/fc-i' as /R, the isotope 
effect for the interionic shift of D vs. H, and take K 
in terms of its constituent rate constants, fcdellyd//<M for 
the isopropyl alcohol-propylene interconversion, then 

kAM/kM = 2.303(1 + /R)5AM/^Dehyd (4) 

where SAM is the slope of the linear plot of log ([A6]o/ 
[A6]) vs. time. The rate constant, kM, is, of course, 
for normal deuteration of O6. 

Equation 3 is derived under the assumption that the 
[H]/[D] ratio in the solvent medium is infinitesimal. 
Since in the present experiments prior exchange of the 
methyl protons has occurred, this assumption is not 
correct. If one allows for abnormal protonation of O6 

and reconversion of A7 by protonation, correction terms 
to eq. 3 for small [H]/[D] values are obtained 

In ([A6MA6]) = fc„//(l + 7'[C]) + 

ZR(Y'[C]) 2 / / k0t V / k0t y ) 

(1 + ZR) \\l + ij U + W J KJ 

Here, Zc0 is /cAMA7(l + /R), which is the same / coefficient 
as in eq. 3. The term 7'[C] corrects for abnormal 
protonation: y', the isotope effect (/CH/^D) times a 
thermodynamic term which expresses the availability 
of H+ vs. D + from a mixed H-D medium, is for the rate 
of appearance of CD3CH2CD2

+ vs. CD3CHDCD2
+ 

from O6, which should be equal to the effect for forma
tion of CD3CHDCD2

+ vs. CD3CD2CD2
+ from O7.

7'8 

[C] is the ratio of available protium to deuterium in the 
medium. Since, however, both 7'[C] and (k0t) are 
always much smaller than unity in the experiments to 
be described, the correction term in curly brackets is 
ignored. Therefore 

kAM/kM = 2.303(1 + JR)(I + 7'[C])5AM//cDehyd (6) 

The kinetic expression of interest is therefore pseudo-
first order in tertiary isopropyl alcohol hydrogen at a 
given medium acid concentration and requires no 
further comment at this time. 

2. Kinetics for Methyl Hydrogen Exchange. From 
reaction II with neglect for the moment of the return 
reactions catalyzed by protium, the following kinetic 
expressions apply (eq. 7) 

(7) V. Gold and M. A. Kessick, Pure Appl. Chem., 8, 421 (1964) 
have obtained a value for y (3.9 ± 0.5) for the normal hydration reac
tion of isobutene. We thank Professor Gold for communication of 
this value prior to publication. We here assume that the same value 
within the quoted uncertainty applies to both normal and abnormal 
hydration of propylene. 

(8) For the purpose of making this correction, we have assumed all 
N is formed by direct abnormal deuteration of 06. Abnormal pro
tonation of Oe completely precludes formation of N. On the other 
hand, if N is also formed by interionic shift, normal protonation of 
Os to Is may be followed by interionic shift to form an n-propyl ion 
which can quickly convert to N. Therefore, to the extent the inter
ionic shift path contributes, the correction factor must be decreased. 
We here choose the maximum correction, consistent with our attempt 
to estimate an upper limit for /CAM/&M. 
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_d[AJ = 

_d[AJ = 

d/ 

-^K2-Fh)+ mA{^h) j 
Implicit in these equations is the understanding that 
the rate of dehydration of isopropyl alcohol is much 
slower than the corresponding rate of propylene hy
dration at the acid concentration of interest.9 The rate 
constant, k, here refers to the dehydration of the alcohol 
with six methyl hydrogens,10 /3 is the ^-secondary iso
tope effect per deuterium atom, and X is the primary 
isotope effect for loss of a methyl hydrogen rather than 
deuterium from the carbonium ion. If deuterium is 
lost from these ions, the over-all exchange process is, 
in essence, reversed. 

To be completely precise, X is a mixed primary and 
secondary effect. The primary effect is accompanied 
by a secondary a-deuterium effect, i.e., a rate decrease 
is to be expected when D is substituted for H on the 
carbon atom from which a group (here a proton or 
deuteron) is removed. This effect usually amounts to 
• ~ 1 5 % , u which if applicable here would require X 
to vary with extent of reaction. However, we expect 
a much smaller effect in the cases of present interest 
because of little progress in C-H rupture at the trans
ition state for dehydration (vide infra). The rates 
of removal of H or D from carbon bearing a stationary 
D will be diminished, to a good approximation,12 

by equal factors so as to cancel the a-effect in X. 
Furthermore, in certain species, e.g., Ai where loss of 
H from the CH3 group is expected to proceed at a 
faster rate than from the CH2D group, the a-effect is 
further washed out since we view only the average 
rate of exchange for these molecules. Therefore, the 
parenthesized functions of X, where the integers are 
statistical factors, are much less affected by the secon-

(9) R. R. Beishline, Ph.D. Thesis, Pennsylvania State University, 
1962, pp. 44, 77, reports K(U-PrOU]/PolcIin) = 3.2 A/-> aim.-' or 
A"([r'-PrOH]/[olefin]) > 300, as long as h, the distribution coefficient of 
olefin between the solution and gas phases, is less than 1O-2, which 
is almost certainly the case. 

(10) We may precisely identify the rate of deuterium exchange in the 
alcohol with its dehydration rate as long as only one H-D exchange 
occurs per dehydration. This appears to be the case here; under the 
very similar reaction conditions, 53% perchloric acid at 60°, Beishline 
(ref. 9, p. 74) was able to find no deuterium incorporation in propylene 
after approximately one half-life for propylene hydration in a medium 
0.452 mole fraction of D. We conclude from a kinetic analysis of his 
system that less than 10% extra D can be introduced per dehydration 
in the present case. This result is to be contrasted with that obtained 
by J. Manassen and F. S. Klein, J. Chem. Soc., 4203 (1960), for n-
butenes under very different conditions (0.55 N HClOi at 100°) where it 
appears that roughly three deuterium exchanges occur per two alcohol 
dehydrations. 

(11) S. Seltzer, J. Am. Chem. Soc., 83, 2625 (1961). 
(12) J. Bigeleisen, J. Chem. Phys., 23, 2264 (1955). 
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dary effects than X itself. The a-effects were ignored 
for these reasons. 

The rate expression for total methyl hydrogen con
centration is, then 

(8) 

(9) 

Upon integration, most easily accomplished by suc
cessively integrating eq. 7, one finds 

1 5 

6y ^ o j (TH/TH.) = z E { ( 6 - Wiu - " V 1 x 

n piE-
1=0 I =. 0 

exp(-ppikt) 

rr (pm$n 

i = 0 
Plp)i 

(10) 

Here, p, = (6 — j)Xj[(6 — j)X + j], and the prime on 
the denominator product term indicates m ^ I. 

Allowing for return reactions, in the presence of 
H+, eq. 7 may be reformulated as 

d[A0] 
At 

d[A0 
At 

W0[Ao] - fc/SAt 
1 

= -W0[A0] + kf3h 

5X + 1 

1 
5X 

[A1] 

[A1] + 

w(5YTT>Al] - ^{uTTi)™ 

_ Ci[A6] = _ ^ _ ^ _ ) [ A 4 ] + 

5 V . , , , _ , / X 
d/ 

/c/3% 

' \2JFT4. 

5X + 1 
[A6] + /c/354 [A6] 

X + 5/ 
^A 6 [A 6 ] (11) 

All symbols with the exception of d, and hj have pre
viously been defined. The latter are 

and 

3 kD,[D+] + kD,[K+] 

/cH,[H+] 

/CD1[D+] + /CH1[H+] 

(12a) 

(12b) 

where kD, and kH, are respectively the rates of forma
tion of the appropriate isopropylcarbonium ions upon 
deuteration and protonation of olefin. Oj+ 1 . These 
terms may be rewritten for convenience as, recalling 
the convention adopted in formulating eq. 5 and 6 

and 

4 = 0 + 7,[C])-1 

hj = Yi[C](I + TiC])-1 

(13a) 

(13b) 

[C] is again the ratio of available protium and deuterium 
in the solvent and yj is knjknj times the thermody
namic term for availability of H+ vs. D+ . Assuming 
that YJ is to a very good approximation independent 
of/ (i.e., that the k ratio for proton vs. deuterium addi

tion to olefin is not changed by change in the relative 
protium-deuterium content of the olefin), even though 
the constituent k values themselves doubtlessly are, then 

d r j j 

At kZ F 
i - o 

fcf RS { (6-J)X-
i^oP 1(1 + 7[C])[(6 

(6 - f)Xd - jh 
(6 - J)X 

77[C] 
J 

[AJ (14) 

J)X + J], 

kd 

[A,] -

7[C] 
1 + 7[C] 

[A6] (15) 

In reaction media where [C] is very small, the last term 
of eq. 15 will be unimportant until the exchange re
action approaches completion. If this term is ignored, 
the identity of form of eq. 9 and 15 is apparent, where 
Pi is now [(6 - J)X - Jy[C]]I(I - 7[C])[(6 - J)X + J]. 
The fact that p, is now time dependent via the time de
pendence of [C], through formation of H and depletion 
of D as the exchange progresses, provides no dif
ficulty. [H]/[D] values are easily computed at any 
time from knowledge of the initial concentrations of 
these species and from the measured value rH-

[H] = [H]0 + 6[/-PrOH]0(TH. - T11)Jrn 

[D] = [D]0 - 6[/-PrOH]0(TH0 - ru)/rK 

(16) 

Included in [H]0 are contributions both from the sol
vent and from the readily exchanged alcohol hydroxyl 
proton; because of the approximate linearity of TH VS. 
t, vide infra, the value of [H] entered in the integrated 
equation was the average of [H]( and [H]0. 

It is therefore possible to determine statistically, at 
least in principle, all the reaction parameters in this 
exchange, k, (3, X, and y from measured values of rH 

as a function of time by the nonlinear, least-squares 
fit of these data to eq. 10 as modified in eq. 15. In 
practice, a slightly less demanding procedure could be 
followed. The value of y for the related and substan
tially similar hydration reaction of isobutene7 was 
adopted. With a good estimate of k, obtained from 
the instantaneous slope of eq. 10 by a zero-limit ex
pansion, i.e. 

TH/TH, = (6 - ktd)/6 (17) 

and a fair guess of /3, the best values of k and /3 could be 
computed for specified X values. Repetition of the 
fitting accompanying ordered removal of points, 
starting with the last, was carried out to ensure that the 
term ignored in eq. 15 would not materially affect the 
final parameter results. [Note well, this should be a 
reasonably sensitive test since [A6] varies roughly as 
(ATH/THO)6-] Best values of k, /3, and X could then be 
readily obtained from the grids of k, /3, and goodness-
of-fit over the grid variables X and the number of data 
points. Several further details of the procedure are to 
be found in the Appendix. 

Experimental 

Reagents. Baker reagent grade 2-propanol, Mathe-
son Spectrograde dioxane, and D2O from the Savannah 
River Plant were used. D2SO4 was prepared by re-
fluxing previously distilled SO2Cl2 with a little more than 
2 equiv. of D2O until a single phase was obtained.13 

(13) J. H. Freeman and C. E. C. Richards, Report AERE GP/R, 
2479, 1958. 
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The sulfuric acid was then boiled until a negative test 
for C l - resulted. The solution was diluted with D2O 
to about 55 % and then titrated to get the actual weight 
per cent of the acid. 

Kinetic Measurements. Kinetic experiments were 
carried out by measuring the integrated areas of the 
methyl and tertiary proton n.m.r. peaks vs. the proton 
peaks of dioxane as an internal standard, all as a func
tion of time using a Varian A-60 spectrometer. A 
premixed solution of known weights of isopropyl 
alcohol and dioxane in a known weight of 57.2% 
sulfuric acid-d2-D20 solution was pipetted into an n.m.r. 
tube (0.5-mm. wall) and sealed off after the solution was 
completely degassed under high vacuum. All tubes 
were inserted in blackened polyethylene for protection 
against light and placed in a 60° thermostated bath. 
At appropriate times, the tubes were withdrawn from 
the bath, cooled under running tap water, and their 
integrated spectra were taken. In a preliminary run 
involving exchange in the methyl group and in runs 
A and B, concerned with exchange of the tertiary 
hydrogen, the spectra were recorded at about 27°. 
In run C where the quantitative results for methyl 
hydrogen exchange were obtained, the tube was main
tained at 10° to preclude exchange during measure
ment. Each kinetic point was integrated in each di
rection consecutively for a total of 16 times; the average 
values and deviations were obtained in the usual manner. 

Initial integrations of methyl vs. dioxane protons 
agreed well with the relative concentrations from the 
known weights of isopropyl alcohol and dioxane added; 
the ratio of tertiary proton to dioxane, however, was 
smaller than the true concentration. This was sus
pected to be due to the large difference in peak widths 
between the split tertiary proton and sharp dioxane 
peaks.14 After substantial exchange in the methyl 
groups, it was noticed that the ratio of tertiary proton 
to dioxane proton peak areas was different for scan
ning in the two directions. It appeared that the relaxa
tion time for the tertiary proton had increased and, 
therefore, 2.5 min. was allowed between sweeps. 
The various spectrometer controls were set as follows: 
radiofrequency field, 1.2 mgauss; filter bandwidth, 
1.0; integral amplitude, 80; sweep time, 25 sec. The 
spectrum amplitude varied during the course of the 
run; it was always chosen so that the sum of the two 
integrals, dioxane and methyl or dioxane and tertiary 
proton, was ~0.75 the vertical height of the chart. 

Sample Composition. Runs A and B were conducted 
with samples 0.386 M in isopropyl alcohol and 0.066 
M in dioxane which were 56.2% D2SO4 by weight. 
The acid medium had essentially no protium prior to 
addition of the organic compounds since freshly pre
pared acid was employed. In run C, a sample 0.486 
M in isopropyl alcohol and 0.177 M in dioxane which 
was 54.9% D2SO4 by weight was used. This sample 
was determined by n.m.r. to be 2.7 Tv* in free protium 
immediately after mixing, of which 2.2 N was assumed 
due to hygroscopic water contamination of the original 
acid sample, stored for 3 months in the cold but not 
under rigid desiccation. For comparison this sample 
was 81.4 N in total deuterium. 

(14) Cf J. A. Pople, W. G. Schneider, and H. J. Bernstein, "High 
Resolution Nuclear Magnetic Resonance," McGraw-Hill Book Co., 
Inc., New York, N. Y., 1959, p. 77. 
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Product Studies. After about 3400 hr. at 60°, 
a tube containing sample D, [/-PrOH] ~0.2 M, [di
oxane] ~0.04 M in ~ 5 7 % D2SO4, was opened and 
some isopropyl ether was added. The n.m.r. spectrum 
showed the center of the septet of the tertiary protons 
of isopropyl ether to be displaced ~ 1 6 c.p.s. upfield 
from the center of the broad tertiary proton peak of 
exchanged isopropyl alcohol. 

The n.m.r. tube with contents was cooled in ice and 
slowly neutralized with ~ 1 0 N NaOH. The aqueous 
phase was extracted with 1 ml. of isopropyl ether and 
the organic phase was dried over Na2SO4 overnight. 
The organic solution was vapor phase chromatographed 
on a dibenzyl ether column at 77°, He = 15 p.s.i., 
in a Perkin-Elmer vapor fractometer. The ether ap
peared 4.1 min. after the air peak, followed by the iso
propyl alcohol peak (9.2 min. after air). In a known 
mixture of 10 ml. of isopropyl ether and 5 drops of 
isopropyl alcohol, the elution times after air were 
ether, 4.1 min. and alcohol, 8.9 min. In another 
experiment, the tube containing sample B was opened 
after ~3000 hr. at 60° and neutralized by NaOH as 
above. The precipitated Na2SO4 was washed twice 
with water so that the total aqueous fraction was ^ 6 
ml. The organic materials were extracted from this 
aqueous solution with 1 ml. of diethyl ether and dried 
with Na2SO4 for 1 hr. This fraction was also chroma
tographed on a dibenzyl ether column to give two peaks 
with areas in the approximate ratio of 4:1 at 8.9 and 
38.8 min., respectively. The first is undoubtedly iso
propyl alcohol and the second is probably dioxane. 

Results and Discussion 

Figure 1 presents the results obtained from runs A 
and B where both the rates of disappearance of the 
methyl and tertiary isopropyl alcohol hydrogens were 
followed. At the left, with the scale given on the 
left ordinate, are the fractions of methyl hydrogen re
maining in the alcohol as a function of time. The 
curve constructed for these points is sight drawn. The 
much more rapid exchange of these hydrogens than 
those in the tertiary position, recorded in the main 
body of the plot, is quite striking. The latter are 
displayed exactly as read in the experiment, i.e., as 
the ratios of integrated tertiary isopropyl alcohol to 
dioxane proton peak areas. The ordinate on the right 
of Figure 1 is scaled directly for these ratios, and the 
flags indicate the experimental average deviations for 
each point from the 16 determinations made per point. 

At 60°, with alcohol 0.386 M and in the presence of 
56% by weight D2SO4 in D2O, which constitute opti
mum conditions for observing the abnormal addition,13 

it is apparent that less than 5 % of the tertiary alcohol 
protons have exchanged in 7 months. In contrast, 
just about complete methyl hydrogen exchange oc
curred in less than 1 month. 

Table I contains the parameter values obtained by 
least-squares analysis of the [A6]/[dioxane] data fitted 
to eq. 5, truncated as explained, and with these results 

(15) These were judged to be optimum conditions from two points 
of view. The first concerned achievement of the most rapid rates of 
interconversion without promoting side reactions as noted by Gold 
and Satchell6 at 100° in 8 M HCIOJ. The other related to the avail
ability of complementary data on the system, i.e., even though the rate 
of dehydration of isopropyl alcohol was to be measured here, vide infra, 
the value for H2O-H2SO1 media at this temperature was of interest for 
basic comparisons. 
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Figure 1. Exchange of isopropyl alcohol methyl protons (left 
ordinate) and tertiary proton (right ordinate) as functions of time 
in 56.2% D2SO4-D2O at 60°. 

employed in eq. 6. Considerably more quantitative 
estimates of just how slow anti-Markovnikov addition 
is compared to the normal process may now be drawn 
from these results. 

Table I. Rate Data and Statistics for the Anti-Markovnikov 
Hydration of Propylene in 56.2% D2SO4 at 60 = 

Statistical 
measure 

106SAM (hr."1) 
Std. dev., S 

WS (SAM) 
(Points)'' 

([A6]/[dioxane])o 
Isotope effect, i'K = 

WkAu/ku' 
Central measure 
95 % confidence 

level maximum 

. Weighting 
[Av. dev.] -1 

0.50 

1.73 
0.016 
0.432 

V2 V* 

0.34 0.28 
2.68 2.23 

procedure" 
[Av. dev.] - 2 

0.21 

2.67 
0.015 
0.431 

1U 1U 

0.14 0.12 
3.76 3.13 

" Each point weighted as reciprocal of its average deviation or 
square of average deviation obtained from 16 measurements to get 
each point. Mn log units. c With 7'[C] = Vs and A,dehyd = 
6.6 X 10"3 hr . - ' (0.975)6 for CD3CHODCD3 in D2SO4-D2O as 
determined below. Compare 3.36 X 1O-2 hr . - 1 extrapolated 
from H2SO4-H2O value for CH3CHOHCH3 at 60° in 54.8% 
H2SO4-H2O by assuming same rate dependence as in HClO4-H2O 
(see ref. 9). 

To the 95% confidence level, i.e., allowing two stand
ard deviations from the central measure, /CAM < 4 
X 10~4A:M, essentially independent of the choice of 
/R16 and whether the measured points are weighted 
as the reciprocals or reciprocals squared of the average 
deviations.17 This estimate, understandably 10 times 

(16) Of the two values of I'R chosen for quantitative application in 
Table I, the value of V2 is probably to be preferred. Cf., for isotope 
effects in intramolecular hydrogen shifts, C. Jambon, Ph.D. Thesis, 
University of Paris, Paris, France, 1962. 

(17) (a) The latter corresponds more closely to the statistical process 
for determining maximum reliability of an estimate from multiple 
measurements on a given observable, (b) If in the propanol isomeriza-
tion studies carried out by Gold and Satchell, ref. 6, Table V, one 
assumes equilibrium has been established and Kequn for [i-PrOH]/ 
[fl-PrOH] ~ 100, neglecting reactant impurities and side reactions, a 
rough value of AIAM/A:M may be estimated. For the reactions in 8 M 

larger than the central measure estimates because of 
the considerable uncertainty in experimental points and 
the small degree of reaction completed, represents 
an upper relative rate limit for the abnormal process. 
The upper limit judgment, it should be noted, is based 
both on the statistical aspects of the treatment and from 
the product studies described. In the latter, while it 
has been clearly ascertained that the tertiary hydrogen 
seen by n.m.r. must belong to isopropyl alcohol (see 
Experimental) and thereby be potentially exchange
able, one cannot conclusively rule out the possibility 
that other processes besides the abnormal hydration have 
contributed to the slight decrease in [A6] observed. 
Included in Figure 1 are the reciprocal average deviation 
weighted central measure and 95 % confidence level least-
squares curves. These appear almost linear over the 
small degree of reaction completed. 

With these results in hand, it is of some interest to 
compare them with the Taft linear free energy equation 
estimations of ACAM/^M- All parameters are not avail
able for the latter but some seemingly sensible analogies 
will allow estimates. Taking the reference olefin to 
be ethylene with hydration rate constant, k0 

lOg kM/k° = p*(2tTMe* - CMe*) + 2 i \ M e 

a n d 

R* (18) 

lOg kAM/k° = p*((TEt* - (TMe*) + J?Et - ^Me (19) 

Here, the carbon atoms invested with the positive charge 
in the carbonium ions formed from ethylene, and from 
propylene by normal and abnormal addition are sta
bilized, respectively, by one and two methyl and one ethyl 
group. The <x* values are on the hydrogen standard 
scale. Since RMt = 3/zH and RBt = 2hH + hc, where 
/?H and he are the hyperconjugation parameters, re
spectively, for C-H and C-C bonds, and assuming 
that the h values for the similar acetal and ketal hy
drolysis reactions apply, then18 

log kM/k° = -3 .5( -0 .49) + 3(0.62) = 3.58 

log kAM/k° = -3.5(-0.1O) + 0.24 - 0.62 = -0 .03 

Combination of these results reveals /CAM/^M ~ 2 X 
1O-4, just inside the upper limit obtained in the work 
described here. At the same time, a considerably 
smaller ratio corresponding to, or somewhat less than, 
the central measure estimate is necessary to yield agree
ment with the theoretical /CAM/^M- With a u-value of 
0.62,2 the two-dimensional HCJ models predict &AM/&M 
= 10-M0-6 . 

In summary, it is clear that the present results do not 
bring us substantially closer to resolution of the para
mount issue, i.e., what is the relative importance of 
induction vs. hyperconjugation in reactions where 
alkyl carbonium ions are formed. Assuming the hH 

and hc values employed do apply, their use predicts 
/CAM/^M to be considerably greater than what HCJ 
theory predicts, and they also yield an anomalously 

HClOi at 100°, this ratio is ~ 6 X 10~3. Considering the experimental 
uncertainties, especially in the latter, this and the values reported here 
are in satisfactory agreement. 

(18) a* values from R. W. Taft, Jr., "Steric Effects in Organic 
Chemistry," M. S. Newman Ed., John Wiley and Sons, Inc., New York, 
N. Y., 1956, p. 619. p* = - 3 . 5 9 (originally from unpublished work 
of R. W. Taft and T. Hall). Acetal and ketal hydrolysis h values.' 
For the latter reactions, presumably also involving neutral ground and 
carbonium ion transition states, p* = —3.6. 
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Figure 2. Exchange of isopropyl alcohol methyl protons in run C 
as a function of time: 54.9% D2SO4 at 60°. 

high hu/hc quotient (~2.6) compared both to theory 
and to experimental results for aromatic reaction 
systems (~1.3). Both predictions are encompassed 
by the experimental result, that from the linear free 
energy equation only in the extreme, however. 

In Figure 2, the results of run C are displayed. 
The 20 TH/TH„V5. time points measured, plus a con
vergence-tested estimate of the equilibrium value of 
this ratio, are shown along with estimated upper and 
lower limits for the instantaneous slope, [d(7H/TH0)/ 
d?]( = o- Uncertainty flags are not shown; for only 
one point is the uncertainty as large as 3 % of the meas
ured value while for most it is on the order of 1 %. 
With y = 3.9 ± 0.5 and from the known concentra
tions of H and D, kmst = (1.05 ± 0.10) X lO^min.-1 . 

Starting at or around these values of k, with /3 = 
0.9-1.0, these parameters were refined within eq. 10 
as modified in eq. 15. In Figure 3 a typical plot ob
tained by fitting the first 19 data points is given. 
Goodness-of-fit,19 for the best fit obtained for the data, 
is plotted as a function of X for several values of y 
centered about 4.0. The refined values of k and /3 
corresponding to the minima of these curves are also 
shown. It is. immediately apparent that although 
discrimination of the best 7-value on the basis of good
ness-of-fit is not possible, the best values of /3 and k vary 
very little over the range of 7. The best value of X is, 
however, rather strongly coupled with choice of 7 
which is not surprising when pj of eq. 15 is examined; 
i.e., the numerator of this term indicates an increased 
X for an increase in 7 necessary to hold pj near con
stancy. 

In Figure 4, GOF is plotted vs. X for the 20, 19, 18, 
and 17 point sets obtained by successive removal of 
later points, with 7 = 4.0. Further removal, as checked 

(19) Goodness-of-fit (GOF) is a useful statistical measure which 
resembles the conventional standard deviation but includes dependence 
upon the excess number of data to be fit over the number of parameters 
to be determined, i.e., where std. dev, = ( 2 ^ / ( I D ) V I , GOF = SA-2/ 
(«D - Ip)-

1.0 

(8=0.98, /9=0.98 £=0.97 £=0.97s 

K33k=l.06 I0*k=l07 1O3It=IJO IOsk = l.l3 

J L 
1.8 2.0 2.2 2.4 

Figure 3. Fitting curves for 19 point set with various values of 7. 
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Figure 4. Fitting curves for 17-20 point sets with y = 4.0. 

for the 16 and 15 point sets not shown, does not result 
in any further shifting of the curves although the flatten
ing trend continues. One may conclude, then, that 
after removal of data point 20, the refined parameters 
k, /3, and X (graphically) do not change noticeably with 
further depletion of the set and that, consequently, 
the term ignored in eq. 15 is unimportant. If this 
term was important, the sets of 19, 18, . . . points should 
have been characterized by a continued shifting as 
the points were removed. The jump from the 20 to 19 
point sets is, most likely, due to error in point 20. 

Table II summarizes the statistical results over all 
degrees of freedom. It seems entirely reasonable 
on these bases, with the value of 7 = 3.9 ± 0.5, to 
derive the following parameter values and probable 
uncertainties. The pseudo-first-order rate constant 
of dehydration of CH3CH(OD)CH3 is k = (1.10 ± 
0.05) X 1O-3 min. -1; this value is quite insensitive to 
7 and the size of the data set. The secondary isotope 
effect (D to H) in this dehydration, /3 = 0.975 ± 0.015, 
is somewhat more sensitive to the above variables, 
but only in the sense of how different it, /3, is from unity. 
Finally, there is the primary isotope effect for loss of 
a methyl hydrogen rather than a deuterium from the 
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Table II. Refined Values of /3, k, and X for the Methyl Hydrogen Exchange Reactions of Isopropyl Alcohol 

No. of 
points 

20 

19 

18 

17 

16 

3.0 

0.965, 1-07, 1.4 
[2.1] 

0.985, 1-06, 1.2 
[1.9] 

0.985, 1-06, 1.2 
[1.9] 

0.985, 1.06, 1.2 
[2.0] 

0.985, 1-06, 1.2 
[2.1] 

/3, 10»* (min,-

3.5 

0.96, 1.09, 1.5 
[1.9] 

0.98, 1.07, 1.3 
[1.9] 

O.985, 1-07, 1.3 
[1.9] 

0.98, 1.07, 1.3 
[2.0] 

0.98s, 1-07, 1.3 
[2.1] 

-1), X [1O5GOF]-

y 
4,0 

0.95, 1.11. 1.7 
[2.5] 

0.97, 1.10, 1.5 
[1.9] 

0.98, 1.09, 1.4 
[2.0] 

0.975, 1-09, 1.5 
[2.1] 

0.98, 1.08, 1.4 
[2.2] 

5,0 

0.94, 1.14. 2.1 
[2.6] 

O.965. 1-13. 1.9 
[1.9] 

0.97. 1.12, 1.7 
[1.9] 

0.97, 1.13. 1.8 
[2 1] 

0.975, 1-12, 1.7 
[2.2] 

Interpolated minima of GOF from curves as exemplified by Figures 3 and 4. 

carbonium ion, X = 1.6 ± 0.4, which is quite sensitive 
to the choice of y. A representative curve with k = 
1.10 X 10~3 min.-1, /3 = 0.973, X = 1.5, and y = 4.0 
is drawn through the points in Figure 2 for illustration 
of the fitting. 

It is of interest to examine these results in terms of 
the mechanistic and medium conditions which produce 
them and to draw comparisons with effects noted in 
similar systems. The /3-value quoted corresponds, in 
the more conventional notation, kH/kD, to 1.026 ± 
0.016, which upon cursory examination seems rather 
small for a /3-secondary isotope effect. For example, 
Robertson and co-workers20 have found 1.07 and 1.05 
per ^3-deuterium atom, respectively, for SNI solvolysis 
of isopropyl tosylates and bromides. However, when 
the-ground-to-transition state differences are examined, 
this result appears not at all unreasonable. 

For the SNI solvolysis reactions 

R Y — > [R + S. . . .YS]* 

an essentially neutral ground state must be compared 
to a transition state where at least some positive charge 
is established on R, which may be delocalized by 
hyperconjugation to the terminal alkyl groups. The 
magnitude of this charge separation depends, of 
course, for a given R, on the nature of Y and the 
medium. On the other hand, in the dehydration where 
the acidity of the medium is as high as in the experiments 
described, essentially all the alcohol exists as ROD2

+, 
and the rate-determining step for reaction is21 

R+i"OD!<+1-f"> > [R+*'. . . .OD2
+''-«'>]* 

It seems entirely reasonable here that in both the starting 
and transition states, both formally positively charged, 
some derealization of the charge on R occurs. There
fore, in a simplified symbolic sense, even though 5' > 
5" , (5' — 5") < 8. Accepting this interpretation, a 
more pertinent comparison may be had from the re
action system 

R1S
+R2R31" > [Ri+*. .S+(^R2R3]*!-

where the isotope effect is on the order of 3 % (per 
/3-D atom in ^1) when Rx = ?-amyl.22 

Two seemingly significant implications accompany 
this analysis. The first suggests the transition state for 

(20) K. T. Leffek, R. E. Robertson, and S. E. Sugamori, Can. J. 
Chem., 39, 1989 (1961), 

(21) According to E. N. Arnett and J. N. Anderson, J. Am. Chem. 
Soc. 85, 1542 (1963), secondary alcohols such as isopropyl alcohol 
should be ~ 9 5 % protonated in 55% by weight H2SO1. 

(22) S. Asperger, N. Ilakovac, and D. Pavlovic, Croat. Chem. Acta, 
34, 7 (1962). 

dehydration rather strongly resembles the starting 
state, whereas in hydration the carbonium ion-like 
transition state accompanying protonation is quite dif
ferent from the starting state olefin. The second con
cerns the isotope effect which is to be expected for t i 
equilibrium between alcohol and protonated alcohol, 
i.e., for the rapid and reversible step preceding dehydra
tion. If the small value of (3 may be rationalized, 
then an isotope effect of 2-4% may be expected for the 
alcohol protonation equilibrium since some carbonium 
ion character is postulated for R in ROD2

+. 
That the rate constant for dehydration measured 

here, i.e., k = 6.6 X 1O-2 hr. - 1 , is just about twice the 
value reported by Beishline for an H2SO4-H2O medium 
of approximately the same acidity and at the same tem
perature (See Table I, footnote c, and ref. 9), is also of 
interest. Correlations of relative rates of acid-cata
lyzed reactions in H2O and D2O have been made pre
viously by Long and Bigeleisen.23 In mechanisms with 
specific hydrogen ion catalysis in an equilibrium prior 
to the slow step, rates in D2O are often 2.5-3 times 
faster than rates in H2O. The factor that is usually 
responsible for this rate enhancement is the.ratio of 
dissociation constants for the protonated vs. the deu-
terated substrate, i.e., KSH+/KSD- ~ 3, where S is the 
substrate.23 This cannot be responsible for the rate 
increase observed here because at the level of acidity 
employed the alcohol is better than 95% protonated: 
we estimate the concentration of ROH2

+ in water to 
differ from that of ROD2

+ in D2O by ~ 1 % for equal 
concentrations of acid near the 55% by weight 
region. 

There are two multiplicative effects which can 
account for the faster rate in D2O: the secondary iso
tope effect in the loss of water from the acidified alcohol 
and the medium effect of D2O as compared to H2O. 
The latter effect would be expected to increase the rate 
in H2O over D2O by about 5 % as determined from the 
work of Robertson24 and Swain25 and their co-workers, 
and requires no further comment. The other effect 
enters in the slow step (loss of water) which can be 
written as follows, proceeding to olefin 

(23) F. A. Long and J. Bigeleisen, Trans. Faraday Soc, 55, 2077 
(1959). In a sfudy of deoxymercuration of l-iodomercuri-2-propanol 
in dilute acid, kD2o!ka2a = 2.16 (M. M. Kreevoy, J. Am. Chem. Soc, 
81, 1099 (1959)). The deviation of KSH*IKSD+ from unity could pos
sibly be the major contributor to the over-all isotope effect in this 
study. 

(24) R. E. Robertson and P. M. Laughton, Can. J. Chem., 35, 1319 
(1957). 

(25) C. G, Swain, R. Cardinaud, and A. D. Ketley, J. Am. Chem. 
Soc, 77, 934 (1955). 
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H2O 

CH 3 CH=CH 2 + H3O+ (IV) 

D2O 

CH 3 CH=CH 2 + D3O+ (V) 

An estimate of the rate effect in going from reactant to 
the species in brackets can be obtained by considering 
the following equilibria 

CH3CHCH3 

I 
OH2

+ 

CH3CHCH3 

I 
OD2

+ 

CH3CHCH3 

L + H 2 O 

CH3CHCH3 

L +D 2 O 

(R+)(H20) 
(ROH2+) 

= K1-

and 

(ROD2
+)(H2O) 

(ROH2
+)(D2O) 

(R+)(D2O) = 

(ROD2
+) v 

= Kiv/Ky 

The last equation is formally similar to 

(//OD2
+)(H2O) ,/, 

(//OH2
+)(D2O) 

where L = 9.5 and H, considered here to be distinguish
able from the other protons, is the proton being trans
ferred.26 If the assumption that the partition function 
ratio 2ROD2

+ /2ROH2-
 =

 QHODSIQHOVL,- is justified, 
the equilibrium constant ATiv/̂ v = 0.47." 

Now, from the observation of a primary isotope 
effect, X, in the loss of H or D from carbon in the de
hydration step, the transition state should be placed 
somewhere to the right of the brackets in the above 
schemes (see eq. Ill earlier). If for the moment, how
ever, it is placed inside the bracket, the equilibrium 
constant ratio for the reaction carried out in H2O and 
D2O, Knt0* j Kr>,o* (i-e., the ratio of the equilibrium 
constants in transition state theory between reactants 
and transition states), is given by KiV/Kv. As the posi
tion of the transition state is hypothetically moved 
from inside the bracket toward olefin, KH20*/KD2o* 
is expected to vary from 0.47 toward unity. 

Neglecting the small medium effect, the observed 
rate ratio for dehydration in D2O vs. H2O, i.e., about 
2, indicates that the actual transition state equilibrium 
constant ratio Kn2o*IKo,o* is close to 0.5, which in 
turn places the transition state of the slow dehydration 
step at a point where a large amount of C-O bond 
rupture has taken place but where there is little partici
pation of the second water molecule acting as a base. 

(26) E. L. Purlee, J. Am. Chem. Soc., 81, 263 (1959); for tabulated 
values of L, see K. Heinzinger and R. E. Weston, Jr., J. Phys. Chem., 
68, 744(1964). 

(27) This assumption has been made previously: C. G. Swain and 
E. R. Thornton, / . Am. Chem. Soc, 83, 3884 (1961). 

This implies little methyl group C-H rupture, which is 
in agreement with the small value obtained for X. 

We may consider X more directly in terms of the origi
nal scheme (III), above, to test the presumed notion of 
considerable carbonium ion character in the transition 
state for olefin addition, e.g., T0,. This transition 
state was assumed to have considerable ionic character, 
i.e., to lie closer to the intermediate than to the olefin. 
Therefore, in the reverse reaction, proceeding from the 
ion intermediate to the same transition state which is 
the process which determines X, there should be a 
relatively small change in electronic structure, and, 
hence, a small rate difference between loss of D and H.28 

Again consistency with the small value of X is noted; 
the secondary a-effect which contributes a correction 
to the primary effect should also be very small, rela
tive to "normal" secondary effects, by the same reason
ing. 

Appendix 

Equation 10 as modified in eq. 15 provides the rela
tionship between the observables TH/^H. and t from 
which the parameters /3 and k are to be determined. 
The parameters X and y are chosen and held while 
best values of /3 and k are computed; X is later de
termined by finding the best over-all fit to eq. 10 as 
modified by 15 upon variation of X. Therefore 

TH/TH. = f(t;X,yM) + e(0 (Al) 

The latter may be expanded in a Taylor series where 
f°=f(.t,-X,y,P>,k°) 

f=fo+%Ae+¥kM+Hw>(mi+ 

i ( M ) 2 + C H ^ M } + • • • ( A 2 ) 

Under the assumption that the guesses for /3 and k 
(/3°, k°) are close to the best values for these parameters, 
i.e., those for which 2e2 over all points is a minimum, 
higher order derivatives than the first are dropped. 
Equation A2 is thereby linearized; by the Gauss-
Newton method29 corrections to /3 and k are iteratively 
computed until (Se2 = 2 ( / — / ) 2 ) is minimized. This 
procedure has been programmed for the IBM 7094 
with the following convergence criteria: A/3 and A/c < 
10~3 or Astd. dev. < 0.01 std. dev. On the order of 
100 such runs were made for various X and y with an 
average time of ~ 3 sec. per run required. Liberal 
testing assured that convergence to the same parameters 
and fitting was accomplished independent of reasonable 
starting parameter choices. 

(28) Cf. F. H. Westheimer, Chem. Rev.. 60, 265 (1960). 
(29) Cf. H. O. Hartley, Technometrics, 3, 269 (1961). 
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